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~he Responsibility for
Analysis.

I

Tr~ffic

I

The Responsibility for Traffic
Analysis o

-

Traffic 'analysis will not be
allocated as such, but the
party which performs the in.terception shall be pr~marily res-·
ponsible for the' appe'rtaining ,
traffic analysis, with the other
party rendering such assistance
as may be practicable.

I'I

The ~1eans 'of Allocation of
CryPtanalytic Tasks.

II

.

Each party separately is,
responsible for all traffic '
analysis tasks.
2. However because of the close
association of traffic analysis
with the intercept staticins, a
primary responsibility £or
.
traffic analy'sis of a given ~rea
will fall on that' party controll-ing the intercept.
1.

Allocation of Cryptanalytic Tasks.
~achparty separately is
responsible for all' cryptamily-tic task's.
2. In the event. that one party
through lack of eqUipment or
personnel is unable to perform
certain of its cryptanaiytic
tasks, these tasks by mutual.
agreement of the operating
~gencies'may be allocated,to
one of the parties.
.
3. Should a party to whom a
task has been so allocated
determine' to discontinue its
efforts, prompt notification
will'be made to the other
P?rty.
4. ~a~hagency will endeavor
to comply with requests for
the oC,casional use of I?pecial
equipment applicable to 'traffic
analysis or :cryptanalysis.
l~

A.

Establishment, and Functions
of the Allocation Committee.

1.

,

STANClB and SIGl~T will estabIfsh and provide for the organization of a permanent committee
for the allocation of cryptanalytiC
tasks.
2. The coromi ttee sha;ll have, the
respons~bility of making an initial allocation of cryptanalytic
tasks an~ the continuingrespons-,
ibilityof'making new allocations
, and re-allocations to the end that
there is at all times 'a complete
coverage of the work to be done.
3. 'In making all allocations, the
committee shall adhere to the
'pr-:tnciples set forth in Paragraph
II :8 hereof.
4. .Each party '~hall supply the
committee with all information
which it may consider that· it needs.
5. Action' of the committee shall be only
by unanimous consent.

,

B. Principles to be

Followed~n

the Allocation of

Tasks.
?

1. All systems in which a party has a primary national interest
·shall be allocated to that party. Any syste~, however, in
which both parties claim a primary national interest, shall
be allocated to ,both parties.
.
2. All sy stems '~'?'~ItIl~~llg.~,~~,~,~tllt~,~"ugn.~II"gr.ulI~,~,~~,It~'!H"~'a~",~!il,r.I~,?rI~I~'
,:w.?:~,~.r.""~.~,~",;g£,~,l1.~&t.~~~".~,~;r.,~~,t.l\\F.,f.\,, shall be considered to fall in to
one of the following two' categories :
'
a. Those from, which intelligence'is wanted because of
the known or, suspected value of the information;
b. Those of known or expected low intelligence value.
3. Each system in category 2a shall be allocated on the basis
of the following principles progressively considered:
a. Available ,capacity in terms of personnel and other
facilities for handling the task. (Since the. primary
purpose of allocatio,nis to produce ml3.ximum i,ntelligence, the first consideration in the allocation of
a task is always to place the task where it can be
done best. Each party accordingly will be given
tasks appropriate to the 'facilities and talents
. available and, insofa~ as possible, in sufficient
vol~e to utilize completely its full potentialities).
'b. If personnel and other,facilities are equally
available', systems related- cryptographically andsystems Whose texts w.ill permit cross-working shall
normally be assigned to the same party. (e~g.,
assuming that each party has facilities available for
more work, that'a system, with "Y" cryptographic
characteristics is being considered for allocation,
2 -
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hrtd that Patty "An, through prior allocation, has developed facilities for attacking ityn type problems. then the new system
of "yrt type should be a1'lbCa:ted to Party
"Aft; syst~ms which have their most useful
~n.systems allocated to Party
~"A~(j~sh~o~u~I~d~l~~kewise be allocated to Party
"All) •

o.GA
EO.1.4.(c)
Eo.1A.(d)

c . U the consideration of available personnel'
'and facilities and cryptographic characteristics does not determine the allocation,
then the relationships of the textual
content. to (i) primary assignment and (ii)
primary interest. shall contr:ol.
4. Each system' tn category 2b shall be allocated
on the basis of' the following principles progressively considered:
'
f
a. A system shall be allocated to the party
which has the greater ,need for it for:
tra:ining purposes;
"Q. If the needs of the parties for training
purposes are approximately equal, a system
shall be allocated on the basis of relation
in general interest to previouslyallocated, systems (e.g., if Country x.is an
origina. tor in several fields and i,ts .
traffic is considered to be unimportat+t,
all of its systems might be allocated to
Party itA" on' the ground ,that' Country y,
a near neighbor of Country X,. had previously been allocated to Party "Aft>".
c. Arry, remaining systems sl}all be' allocated
in. accordance with the judgment of the
,
allocation committee.
5. No allocation shall be made as to the following
foreign countries,· it being the intention that no
collaboration or exchange will take place as to' I
them:

c.

I

Assis1;an'ce by Other Party.·

Although a'particular system has been
alloca ted to one pnrty , it may develop .
, that 'the other party has, a special interest
from the technical point of view in a
problem presented by the work on that'systern or has available ,facilities or 'techniques, including possibly a wi thheld .
technique, which might be usefui in making
the attack. In such case, the party to
which the system has been allocatea may
request the' assista.nce o'f the other 'party I
o~ the 'other party may offer its assistance. As a general rule, such.assistance
will be given or ~ccepted, 'lS the case may
be.
D.

Activity of Other Party.
For th'e purpose of keeping in touch with'
, all problems, each party is pri v.eIeged to
engage in research and decryption in relation to systems allocated to -the ,other '"
party. In the eve'nt of a shortage of
facili.ties, however, it is the obligation
of a party to handle first the work on the
systems allocated' to 'it and to s~bordinate '
i·ts a.ctivities on the 'sy':stems a.llocated to
the other party.,

\
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Termination of Allocation.
If a Party lacks the interest or facilities
to exert proper effort to perform its
obligation as to a system allocated' to it,
it shall so notify the allocation committee,
whereupon the party1s responsibility ends.
The allocation committee shall ,then offer
the system to the other party, which may
accept ' O.r reject, as it sees fit.

F.' Protectiqn of l'Jational Interests.
In order that each party may protect its
\ national interests as ~tsees them, each
party shall always be free to work on any
communication system of any foreign country.
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Subject lvIatter of :2xcl1ange.
A.

Tntell i.gen.c.;e

1.

As to eac.;h forei';n
country , 'Ulil
exce-pt
those' excluded from collaboration
6
tllillumimll HIIIIIIIIII UUI" HIIIII(IIII I HIIIIII HtHlHUIiIIt IIfltl"UH H"tlil 1IIIIIlfllUWUlMItllfHUUUIIIIIIII
,~B-§.;."S~S.~(1;~}.(?;~,~" ei t.her JX.'1.rt:r, 1rThich recovers any int'elligence by cryptj

analysis <Jr traffi'=! analysis; will deliver <iiI intelligence so recovered
to the other party, Thi's will always be \IIi thout 'a ro\'.uest from. the
other j?ar~y and wi ,,"hout regard to whether the other pa.rty has pos'session
of or access to SUJh intelligende.

2.

Performance of this obligation as to a particular foreign country
requirez the recovering :party to deliver to tl1e other party a cOPJr'.f
each of the fol ~,owing which it may prepare:
'i

a.
·b.

c.

?

.

'1

d"
e,

f.

Translations of plain text messa~es
Translations of cryptograms
Strat.~gical and tactical comments appended to trans'la:ticns
Il1Gell:!,gence 'summaries
Crjl)to.,.summaried dealing mainly wi th the ti tles and
cf~fective dates of the foreign country's cryptographic
syz'~em::l ..
, Traffic analysis intelligence reports

3. Tae recovering par.ty is not require1, but is permitted, to deliver
any of the following:
, ., g.
J h.

1i.
13.

Translations of plain text messages
Strategical and tactical comments appended to translations
Intelligence summaries.

Technical Products
l_"d As to e~ch foreign country, 11I~~IS~l:'~IIItI~h'~'~'~'III~I~!t,11~~t~I~UllrlF.S?lffi"If£2~1~1~,1?21~,ft~,~~tH;"

.,~~""",,~,~,~,~,~&,?,,l, either party, \,'hich m~es any cryptanalytic achievement

or performs any traffic analysis,. will deliver the produ:cts thereof to
tl1e other party. Thi swill ahlays be wi thout a request from the other
party anc1 ",i thout regard to whether the other party has posseSSion of
or access to such recovery.
2.

Among the items intended to be exchanged hereunder are the following:'

OGA
EO 1.4,(c)
EO ~ .4,(d)
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OGA
EO 1.4.(c)
EO 1.4.(d)

3. The

followi~g

items are not required, but are permitted, to be .

exchanged:

OGA'

~

E01.4.(c)
EO 1.4.(d)

C.

_ _ _I,

liiethods and Techniques.

1. Az to each foreign count ry, ,,,,~~,S,~~,t,,~~~8,~,~,,,,,~I~,~,t,~,~~,~ ... !.Eg,m,,,,S8.*,,t,~?::;-" "
oration and eXChan~~e either ,party, \\Thicn in theth'past
has developed
IIHllIllIllIlIllIlIltllll.lllillllllllllllllll~11I11I11I1I1I1t1i
~ t
0:' w!1ic"1 in tne fu ure may develop er \-hllCn In
e I u ure may engage
ill research in t:le hope of developing, a .method or technique ef
attack on a communication system of that country, will fully disclose such metl10d or technique, including the administrative organization of ·the attack, to the otl1er 'party, or, in the case of .
research, '.'fill fully disclose its' pla:'ls. This will always be wi thout a re(.uest from tile ot:ler party, and without regard to whether
the other ·p£'.r-ty ~w.s a method or technique,; or is engaged in research
in the hope of developing a method or techni~ueJ for accomplishing
the same or a similar purpose.
IIIIIPIlIl

. , •

,

•

2. All ,of the provisions of the prece,ding_paragraph are subject
to the limitations of Paragraph Four of the Basic Agreement •.

3. The fact that the disclos'ing party ,may. ~lave the privilege of'
using the method or technic:.ue or ap?aratus ap;?ertaining thereto
on.a royalty-free basis, shall not. relieve the receiving party of
th? obligation to pay rOyalties.
D.

Personnel
Each party is authorized, with the consent of the other, to send
personnel to work with the personnel of' the other party on any
task allocated to such other partv or for Which it may be resnonsiblc.
.

,IIIUnIlIIlUIIUIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIUItIlIIlIIlIII\lIIIIlIIIlIUhllllllllllIIlIlrtllllhllllll1flllllllllllntlllllllllllHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllItllHlIlHllllllllllllllllllllrfttlllllllllllllllll1
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IV

Heans and i'Lanner of Exchange.
A.

hethods of Transmittal
The methods of transmittal of material subject to exchange are provided
for ,in Appendix
(Channels for Exchange and Liaison).

:B.

Time of i.laking Reports
Intelligence, cryptanalytic .achievements, products of . traffic ana~ysis,
of met:l0ds· p.nd techniques, and disclosures of. plans for research in method and techniCJ.ue, (3.11 of which are designated as subjects
of exchange in Part III of this Appendix, shall be reported by each party
within a reas~nable time and by appropriate'means, but in every case not
discovery or plan,
, later tl1an one month from the date of recovery"
.

1.

disclO~lUres

-

\

2. In addition to the foregoing, each party will deliver to the other
pci.rty a monthly recapitulation 6f the progress, or lack of progress, made
by i t on the tasks allocated to i t and for which it is resTIonsi ble .
IIIIIltlHHlIIIIIIHtHtlIIHIHHlIIItHHIIUUHUItHIIIIUIIU""UIU'''HtUHHlIHtU"'UUHUIIIUIIIUItHHtHIIiHIHIUUIHIUIIIIIIHlIlIllIllIIIIIUllHtIlHmIIlIfIIiU111I1111I1111I1:tlllll

3. In addition to the ftregoing, each party will deliver to the other
party a quarterly report of its research in traffic analysis and cryptanalysis not applicable to any immediate problem.
4. The report on withheld methods and techniques provided for in Paragraph
Four of tl'le.3asic Agreement shall be delivered not" la.ter th.?-ti one month
after the datl3 on which it first would become reasopably possible to do Sl).
C.

Reports of Liaison Officers
Each party may forward req.uests for material subject to exchange to its
.
liaison officers, wh. will be given full assistance in filling such ~
The liaison officers may also undertake independent studies of oper~~s
as a basis for their reports.
1

6-

D.
I

••

Forms of Reports .

1).

Standa~dizaiia0n of Terminology

t

It is recommende.1at .the

1. It is thought that a uniform
terminology is desirable, but that
as a general principle this unifo·rmity should not be allowed to destroy
practices of long-standing \~hich
have become famillar t(') both parties.

operating agencies of the
. parties adopt a uniform sy~tem
of nomenclature for cryptanalysis
and traffic analysis and for
designations or titles of
communication systems.

2. Cryptanalytic Terms. Every
effort will be made to adhere to the
definitions and use of terms con~
tainedin the ASA dictionary.

3. Traffic'Analysis Terms. It is recommended
that a uniform terminology be used to describe the various
systems 'of yall-sign and frequency working. The following are
suggested:
Call-sign
Fixed or Changing
Station (double "r single) or Link

OGA
EO 1.4.(c)
EO.1.4.(d)

Frequency
Sending frequency t]ritish: Netz)
Receiving frequency,
Controlled multinary (Br.itish: Star)
Free mul tinary (B'ri ti'sh": Kreis),
" Binary (British: Line)

"

.

1. The subject matter and kinds of cryptnnalytic reports being
unpredictablY'varied, no standardization of cryPtanalytic reports
is required •.

2. Similarly it is recognized that traffic analysis reports should
not be rigidly stand..:'l.rdized and will change" in form and· content
from time to time.. However it is suggested that. the followrng
items would cover the general series of reports required and that
these designations be adopted to fncilitate exch~nge and classific"atio'n of material:
a.

For A~ency and Intercept Station use:

NAC (Het AnalYSis Co.seboo·k):

Listing of-circuits by co.se-number
Circui t Diagrams
iJAR (lJet Analysis Resear.ch): Special traffic analysis reports, such
call~sign studies.
.. as
l~AW (Net Analy.sis Weekly)
Th~ weekly or monthly report on cir,cuits, together with pertinent data '
and comments
i~D (Net Ano.lysis Diagro.ms):

.

b.

For Agency use only:

TAC (Traffic Analysis CryPt):

Traffic analysis studies on the uses
of cryPtographic systems or on direct
traffic analysis applications' to.
cryptanalysis
TAD (Traffi~Analysis Diagrams): Circuit diagrams including ~t.
ographic and Order of BattJj) ~....:t,
formation
I

\

/
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TAF (Traffic

~nalysis

Fusion);

TAP (Traffic Analysis Personali ties)

Special reports involving the use
of Order of ]attl~ and decode \
material

.

Reports of personalities appearing
in chatter and simple cry:ptograp~ic
systems
TAS (Traffic Analysis Systems): TabUlations of crypt.graphic
systems by circuit
TAT (Traffic An~lysis TransTranslations of'plain language
l::ttions)
and simple crypt~graphic systems
I

As found necess'1ry,' other series may be added to the above by
either party •.

3.

It is likewise difficult to standardize the report form,S the~ . . .
except for the Net Analysis \veekly which is the bas'ic report .and carries routine periodic information. It. is recommended
that the following form be used:
selves~

. Case-Number

cis system
Galls

NAit/#
Date
. Frequency system
Locations Frequencies Schedu~es

Traffic totals·

'Heard:
Freg,uencies

,

V

Dates

Definitions,
For the purposes of this .Appendix, the following definitions are adopted:
Corrimunication:

The conveyance of thought by any method (including speech,
facsimile and other special means)

..Traffic Analysis:

The analysis of the' radio communibation systems of a
f,reign country with a view toward.determining such
country1s communication methods, procedures, and orgnnizntion, and the appiication of that analysis to the
rel~ted fields of intercept control, cr~~tanalysis, and
intelligence

Traffic Intelligence:

CryPtanalYSis:

All information of an inte'lligence nature obtainc..ble
from the study of foreign radio traffic, by nny
means snort of the cryptanalysis of .the text

The total of the processes, other than the processes of'
traffic c..nalysis, involVed in t~1.e. conversion of a ,secrrt
communication into plain text, with or without tl1e general
systemapd the specific keys
.

CryP.tanD.lytic Achievement:

Any progress in cryptf1.nalysis.

/

/.
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